
ABOUT:
GREATERTM  is The Greatest Motivation & Inspiration Show on Earth. The event 
features sought after International Speakers, that will motivate and inspire you to 
action, purpose and success. 
Most importantly, the event will not only fuel your mind, but will impact you on 
an emotional level as well as intellectually for a truly transformative experience. 

You will learn from top powerful international speakers; and, also experience a 
world of majestic, playful, magical and heart-warming talent thru vibrant             
energetic vivid choreographies with a cast of energetic, innovative dancers and 
performers, delivering a message of hope, purpose and significance so that you 
can experience a life of greatness.
GOAL:
Inspire and Motivate people of all ages, including students, millennials, business 
owners, people in the workforce, stay-at-home parents and seniors. 

Resources will be provided on continued mentorship, coaching and training so 
that you can continue your growth into greatness.

PROCEEDS BENEFIT LOCAL YOUTH AND
SINGLE PARENTS IN PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT SKILLS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP.

&
NICK VUJICIC & MARIE COSGROVE'S ANTI-BULLYING PROGRAM WILL

BE LIVESTREAMED IN EVERY SCHOOL IN TEXAS
LIVE FROM THE RGV*



International inspirational speaker and 
New York Times best-selling author 
Nick Vujicic was born in 1982 in Mel-
bourne, Australia. Without any medical 
explanation or warning, Nick came into 
the world with neither arms nor legs. 
Throughout his childhood, Nick dealt 
with the challenges of school and ado-
lescence, such as bullying, self-esteem 
issues, depression and loneliness as he 
questioned why he was different from 
all the other kids. As Nick grew up, he 
learned to deal with his disability and 
gradually went onto tertiary education, 
obtaining a double Bachelor's degree, 
majoring in Accounting and Financial Planning.  By the age of 19, Nick 
started to fulfill his dream of encouraging other people through their 
struggles. Nick is now a highly sought after motivational & inspirational 
speaker traveling the world speaking and coaching others to overcome 
their obstacles.  He has visited over sixty-five (65) countries, met with 16 
presidents, addressed 9 governments and spoken to over 6.5 million 
people live!  He is an accomplished author with five (5) titles including a 
New York Times best seller “Unstoppable”and is published in over thirty 
languages.  Nick starred in the short film The Butterfly Circus, which won 
the Dorrpost Film Project's top prize of 2009 and two awards as the Best 
Short Film at the 2010 Method Fest Independent Film Festival. Nick’s 
story continues to resonate worldwide, and he has been featured on 
“CBS Sunday Morning,” “Oprah’s LifeClass,” “PBS Religion & Ethics News 
Weekly,” USA Today, NewsMax, “Life Today” and “The 700 Club,” and 
twice on “60 Minutes Australia.” Nick is married with four children and 
lives in southern California.

NICK VUJICIC
#1 Inspirational Speaker In the World.

You will learn from top powerful international speakers; and, also experience a 
world of majestic, playful, magical and heart-warming talent thru vibrant             
energetic vivid choreographies with a cast of energetic, innovative dancers and 
performers, delivering a message of hope, purpose and significance so that you 
can experience a life of greatness.



MARIE COSGROVE
The Entrepreneur Who Bought 

The Company That Fired Her.

Marie is a published author, international 
speaker and is a successful entrepreneur 
with a proven track record of turning failing 
companies into profit centers. Among her 
successes is being fired from a medical 
device manufacturing company specializing 
in developing devices to help doctors diag-
nose concussions, traumatic brain injuries, 
dizziness, and vertigo, to purchasing the 
same company who had fired her. Eight 
years later, she continues to lead this com

pany and has taken it international. She also grew a start-up medical 
device company specializing in arterial and vascular diagnostic solutions 
into a 14-million-dollar company within two years.

Marie has over 15 years' experience in the medical industry where she 
closely works with top neurologists and medical researchers on the 
brain's ability to rebuild neuropathways, which until recently was thought 
to be impossible. 

A renowned international speaker, she talks about how we can rebuild 
these neurological connections, strengthen cognitive ability, and unleash 
the GREATNESS that is within you. 

She has trained various organizations such as the Universities, 
Government Bodies, Ministry of Education, Churches, Women's 
Organization, US Embassy, and many others. 

Marie serves on the Forbes Coaches Council and as President of the 
Advisory Council for the John Maxwell Team. She has been featured in 
Hispanic Executive magazine. She has received numerous awards 
including the iChange Nations Golden Rule Award, presented by Dr. 
Clyde Rivers, United Nations Ambassador for Peace Building Initiatives, 
The prestigious Culture Award presented by the Leadership Guru and NY 
Times Best Selling Author John C. Maxwell, and the Humanitarian Award 
presented by Global Woman Magazine.  



MIRELA SULA
Founder of Global Woman

Mirela is CEO and the founder of 
Global Woman magazine and Global 
Woman Club, with the recent acquisi-
tion of ‘The Business Woman Today’, 
an online network exclusively for 
women in business. Mirela is also the 
organiser of the Global Woman 
Summit and Global Woman Awards. 
She has appeared on “London Live TV”, 
“BBC Radio 4 Women’s Hours”, “Sky TV”, “Channel 5” and also featured at 
the “Evening Standard” and “The Guardian”.
Mirela is also author of several books. Her last self-help book ‘Don’t Let 
Your Mind Go’ was a best seller and is also published in America and 
Turkey. 
Mirela has created clubs for women in 27 cities so far, around the world 
and has helped hundreds of women unlock their potential, set up their 
goals and achieve their dreams for greatness.  She also has created 
Migrant Woman Talks, a platform that invites women to share their sto-
ries and experience of life in a new country.
Mirela has received many awards for her work, including the
‘Inspirational Award for Women 2015’ for Human Rights, the ‘Best 
Up-And-Coming Inspirational Influencer’ Award from The Best You, in 
2017 and the Universum Donna Award 2017 from the Universum 
Academy of Switzerland.  She received The Best Book of the Year from 
The Author’s Awards in 2016 for her book, ‘Don’t Lose Your Mind’ and her 
new book, ‘Struggle to Success’, 50 Inspiring Stories of Migrant Women, 
was launched at the House of Parliament on the 11th December. In 
December 2017 Mirela won the “Entrepreneur of The Year Award” from 
the Wealth Dragons, and ended the year in the list of the OOOM 100: 
THE WORLD’S MOST INSPIRING PEOPLE. In 2018, Mirela was awarded 
with the MPower Business National Award in UK.
Mirela is passionate about empowering women worldwide and always 
stands up for, inclusion, diversity, gender balance and supporting the 
next generation. Her mission is to create a global movement to improve 
women’s future, one economically empowered woman at a time. She 
uses her years of experience in teaching and leadership to inspire and 
motivate women around the world, working with them to deliver career 
and life changing results towards greatness.



KEN HARTLEY

Ken Hartley is an inspirational speaker, an 
accomplished singer, a talented illusionist, a 
skilled actor, a published author, and a gifted 
teacher. He has been a singer and actor on 
stage and screen since he was five years old. 

He has also performed as a professional         
illusionist all over the world, has co-authored 
two books, and has released two solo CDs. As 
an inspirational speaker and emcee, he 
has shared the stage with speakers like Rudy 
Guiliani, Colin Powell, James Smith, Zig Ziglar, 
Mike Huckabee, and Dr. John C. Maxwell. He 
loves to encourage and challenge people to 

overcome limiting obstacles and step into their God given destiny's. He 
is a Certified Speaker, Trainer, and Coach with The John Maxwell Team 
as well as an Advanced Certified Human Behavior Specialist with              
Personality Insights and Dr. Robert Rohm.

Since 2003, he has served as the Associate Pastor of Leadership 
and   Worship at Abbas House, in Hixson, Tennessee, where he 
makes his home. He is married with four children and one grandchild.

Author, Emcee, Singer, Illusionist, Actor



pany and has taken it international. She also grew a start-up medical 
device company specializing in arterial and vascular diagnostic solutions 
into a 14-million-dollar company within two years.
Marie has over 15 years' experience in the medical industry where she 
closely works with top neurologists and medical researchers on the 
brain's ability to rebuild neuropathways, which until recently was thought 
to be impossible. 
A renowned international speaker, she talks about how we can rebuild 
these neurological connections, strengthen cognitive ability, and unleash 
the GREATNESS that is within you. 
She has trained various organizations such as the Universities,                
Government Bodies, Ministry of Education, Churches, Women's                
Organization, US Embassy, and many others. 
Marie serves on the Forbes Coaches Council and as President of the 
Advisory Council for the John Maxwell Team. She has been featured in 
Hispanic Executive magazine and recently received the iChange Nations 
Golden Rule Award, presented by Dr. Clyde Rivers, United Nations 
Ambassador for Peace Building Initiatives.  

Ken Hartley is an inspirational speaker, an 
accomplished singer, a talented illusionist, a 
skilled actor, a published author, and a gifted 
teacher. He has been a singer and actor on 
stage and screen since he was five years old. 
He has also performed as a professional         
illusionist all over the world, has co-authored 
two books, and has released two solo CDs.
As an inspirational speaker and emcee, he 
has shared the stage with speakers like Rudy 
Guiliani, Colin Powell, James Smith, Zig Ziglar, 
Mike Huckabee, and Dr. John C. Maxwell. He 
loves to encourage and challenge people to 
overcome limiting obstacles and step into their God given    destinies.
He is a Certified Speaker, Trainer, and Coach with The John Maxwell Team 
as well as an Advanced Certified Human Behavior Specialist with              
Personality Insights and Dr. Robert Rohm.
Since 2003, he has served as the Associate Pastor of Leadership and    
Worship at Abbas House, in Hixson, Tennessee, where he makes his 
home. He is married with four children and one grandchild.

DEBORAH CASE
Deborah Case brings a lifetime of dance ex-
perience to bring you a world of majestic, 
playful, magical and heart-warming talent 
thru vibrant energetic vivid choreographies 
with a cast of energetic, innovative dancers 
and performers under her guidance through 
her Academy.

She began her own training at the age of 3 
in Texarkana, Texas under Dixie Splawn. 
She has since been invited back to           
Texarkana 
on numerous occasions to train dancers and stage shows, including 
The Nutcracker.

Her dedication to teaching the Vaganova (Russian method) of dance 
has brought unbelievable dance professionals to teach at the Dance 
Academy. Namely, Galina Mezentseva and Irina Vakhromeeva, Kirov 
Ballet in St. Petersberg, Russia; Alex Ossadnik, Dresden, Germany; 
Yloy Ybarra, NYC; and Florian Rouiller, Stuttgart Ballet, Germany. 
Through personal invitation from Irina, Deborah traveled to Moscow 
with six of her dancers to study at the Bolshoi Ballet Academy. Through 
the Bolshoi Ballet Academy teacher training program, Deborah re-
ceived an official certificate from the Russian government. Many of her 
dancers can be seen performing in professional dance companies 
across the US and abroad.

Rio Grande Valley Chamber of Commerce has awarded Deborah as 
"Most Distinguished Woman in Art's and Entertainment."




